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-pges and SAN FRANCISCO WINS
ON PRELIMINARY VOTE

itfy MrGENEROUS OFFER BY

STATES, SAYS MAIl Hient—

.,-....... “
Mctmuig Leader Declares It is 

Great Triumph for Cana
dian Statesmanship

s
House of Representatives De

clares in Favor of the 
Bay City. ' '.t-
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îi.TJSÎt Si* (Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—In oné of 
wildest6scenes the house of fepren 

sentatives has witnessed in many a 
day, San Francisco to-day, by a vote 
of 188 to 159, won over New Orleans 
as. the proposed site for a Panama in
ternational exposition in 1915. Follow’- j 
Ing heated argument, the roil call over! 
the Question as to the measure to he 
Immediately considered began in : a 
|,andemonium that made the. answers 
of the members almost inaudible 
'Yhen the vote was finished there was 

bust of ! cheering, then dead silence, 
while Speaker Cannon announced the 
house would proceed with the consider - 
al ion of the Kahn resolution naming 
San Francisco as the world’s fair cjty. 

The action of the house cuts off r iny- 
onsideratlon In that body of the claims 

of New Orleans for the world’s fair Site 
nd means that the House favors San 

Francisco. . • ;
San Francisco boomers in congress 

*his afternoon say the senate Will' fol- 
; iw the lead of the house, and they re
el'd the fight as already won. The 

special rule providing far half tin hour 
debate on each side waa. unanimously 
adopted. Moore of Peensylvania, Re
publican, asked if he could name some 
rentrai city. I

Hongkong if you like,” said the 
e.krr. ;ù,
mgressman Fassett, of New York. 

I'ublican. opened the debate for San 
Francisco.' That San Francisco Is on 

farthest end Of the canal, and New 
' ans on the nearest was the main 
: nit of his argument.

'There is room for 12.0OQ.000 . liome- 
■ kers out there,” he said. , “Why not 

M the world know It by giving .them 
the fair?” "

(Special to the ’t imes.)
London, JUn. 31. — In the Morm.._ 

Leader a parliamentary, correspondent 
says that tfte artificial tourniquet 
drawn across America Is now removed 
and the life’s blood is able to flow 
fteely betWèéli .the north and south. It 
is a great- triumph for Canadian states-
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The Daily Mall argues. that Canada

had no choice but to accept the United
%m\

it

States offer for trade and reciprocity. 
The agricultural development of the 
United States has reached the limit, 
whereas Canada is searching the world 
for. men with capital to develop her 
prairies, forests and mines. The United 
States realized that tho critical hour 
had struck when there must be a wide 
open doot; into Canada which the 
United States banged nearly half a 
century ago. It was impossible for 
Canadian negotiators to reject an offer 
so generous. It is not expected that 
the signing of the agreement is certain, 
however. . e

The Mali also publishes an article, la
menting that Britain had not acted on 
Mr. Chamberlain's advice and 1 closed 
with the colonies before it had become 
too late. . -

Following are some opinions on the 
trade agreement:

Hon. J. H. Turner, agènt-general of 
British Columbia: “While, the propos
ed treaty is very prejudicial- to British 
Columbia,, she will be able to stand It. 
She can make local" laws In respect to 
timber exportation, 
will suffer-" ,
- Norton Griffiths: “If the agreements 
are ratified, the Americans will have 
wiped our eye In great style.”

Wallace Garter, secretary of the 
Free Trade- Union : “It Is too early to 
prophesy, but It looks like the final 
blow for the .whole tariff movement In 
Great Britain.”

Jog. Bank» head of the-famous mill
ing concern: , “The gravity of the situ
ation cannot be over-estimated for, the 
commercial rapprochement which has 
begun" Is likely to be extended until the 
two countries become Indissolubly al
lied by common trade Interests.”

The Yorkshire Post thinks Great 
Britain will be able to maintain Its po
sition in thé Canadian market if sure 
of equal treatment with the United 
States. That tj»e British preference is 
dead Is a despairing cry for which 
the Yorkshire Post sees no justifica
tion;
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Trial of .Edward My tins Opens 

M to LoNdorh Tonmorrow Be- 

bte v,'fàj>e: Chief-Justide
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work commence on., Pràpatatkms-. Boing Made - iti kW *k Wir*a j •

what will prove an important addition . , , n jaj. London. Jan 31—The case of tid-
to the wharflng accommodation of,tii^ MêXiCÛÜ fOF 0.60000. nV&Pt* ètougéd MHS 1^iblishlhg

City, the Victoria Cherolcal .Compapy v-t a-j- U RmmTrtTinm<tt<t ^ en-artiole libelling King George, wUl t* 
starting wgtjL» pjfrjmtqr^,ft «le • tÿled
foot of ErfePsfitept, iVélr iltitice and
worksmt ty 
the wharf u
of $1,000. It will be free to the use iof 

-the : publia r«i', a|i( occasions, the c 
securing this expression 
ing in the apterprlge to 
grading the approach to the wharf.

The new structure is expected to 
prove of great advantage to many of 
tile small craft seeking Jhe harbor. 3jhe 
only public "Wharf it»* j$aüaâ)i%if rto 
them is in the inner harbor at the foot 
of Yates street, and ,to small craft 
from Sooke and other nearby points join 
the west coast it will frequently prove 
more advantageous to stop at a land
ing stage near the mouth of the har
bor. :.. - : - ; ;;

The city engineer, at the request ’of 
the Victoria Chemical Compâfiy, this 

orning set a gang of men at the work 
of grading down the approach at the 
foot of Erie street, and it is expected 
that the new wharf will be finished 
and available for shipping in two 
months' time.
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AN0t>IÊR BATTLE
IN 'MEXICO REPORTED

;•VP.vCiY IOWA SENATOR IS
OPPOSED TO AGREEMENT

RT. HON. J. W. LOWTHER 
RE-ELECTED SPEAKER

Gardner, of Massachusetts; Republl- 
in. followed Fasett, supporting, San

Francisco. ..
Chairman Rodenberg, of Illinois; ’ of, 

the committee on Industrial arts ani) 
xpositions, which endorsed New OY- 
leans, led the debate for thé southern
city.
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Work of Swearing in Members 
of House of Commons 
. in Progress

Resolution Adopted.
Washington, Jan. 31.—(Later.)—’Ifte 

house this afternoon decided in favor 
of San Francisco as the site fôr the 
Panama exposition, addpfln^ tKb" Kahn 
resolution by 259 to 48. ' '
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- (Times Leased Wire.)

London, Jan. 31.—Parliament 
assembled at noon to-day for the first 
time since the election, and between 
now and next Monday, when King 
George opens the session in state, 670 
members of the House of Commons 
will have to be sworn In.

To-day’s proceedings in the House of 
Commons were- limited to the election 
of a speaker, Rt. Hon. J. W. Lowther 
being unanimously re-elected, while In 
the, House of Lords, the lord chancellor 
waited to be informed of the “faithful 
Commons’ ” choice.

Shortly after the doors of the Com
mons chamber were thrown open at 
midnight, enterprising young members 
began to put in ah appearance. Pre
mier Asquith and the other members 
of the cabinet, with Arthur J. Balfour 
and the opposition leaders, strolled 
down at their leisure, their seats being 
reserved on the front benches.

Admiral Sir M. M. Stephenson, gen
tleman usher of the Black Rod, early 
appeared and invited the Commons to 
the House of Lords and hear “.the 
King’s commands." The Lord Com
missioners, headed by Lord .Chancellor 
Lorebum, read the official document 
Summoning parliament, and after 
thanking the members, directed them 
to elect a speaker.

Rt Hon. J. W. Lowther Informed the 
Lord Chancellor that he had been 
elected and the members returned to 
the Commons.

!in,The(Times Leased Wire.) 
SjUSm**» Arlik, Jan. 31—Persons 
*4»™^ trom Nogales report 
;thet6riêi*fcàn federal troops and r3b< Is, 

have been engaged fighting near Ca i- 
anea since Sunday. No details of toe 
battle have been received.

A repiort that the'l l^exicank' g»v*f i- 
ment is offering $10 a day for Amei 1- 
êan" alrny veterans is. denied.

• ‘ .‘.r- (Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—Senator 

LaFayette of Iowa this afternoon said' 
he was opposed to any such proposition- 
as the Canadian reciprocity treaty, that 
his state was overwhelmingly against 
it and lie contended that It wou'd open 
up unlimited competition in everything 
that America produces and would not 
help anywhere.

“I told Senator Cummins if he voted 
for the treaty he would have to go to 
DesMoines via Sioux City, as it would 
be dangerous for him to travel through 
Iowa.” said Senator Young.-

“The agreement does not correct any 
of the ills of the consumer. If a Re
publican administration forces 
treaty upon Iowa it is apt to have a 
drastic political effect upon the state.”

wmB&mmtty) 38We_iiiomey$i are prepared to 
introduce the marriage records to shdw 
that no such marriage took place. 
Myltus Insists tifiat the records would 

nothing, clatnjing,that, the couple, 
majTieh Wider /assumsd .names. 

The trial will be public.

3M G M M i -:
DOMINION INSPECTOR.

Joy at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 31—The 
news that San Francisco had won the 
preliminary fight for the world’s fair 
caused a wild demonstration In San 
Francisco. Whistles screamed the tid
ings to the residents and there was it 
demonstration at the headquarters of 
the exposition. The wireless station at 
Verba Beunâ . flashed the tidings to 
every vessel on the Pacific océan that 
could be reached.

In Market street there was a remark
able demonstration, 
and danced, men hugged each other. 
The crowd left the sidewalks and 
marched up the middle of the broad 

r°et shouting and laughing.
V hole city seemed to have gone. wild 
with joy when the result 
ed Flags were raised over the dowh- 
town buildings and the shipping in the 
harbor.

•itiron» meed 
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have been of no

Oppose Aerreement.
Nelson, B. C, Jan. 31.—The Moun

tain Lumber Manufacturers’ 
tlon yesterday passed ,a. resolution 
strongly condemning the reciprocity 
arrangement. Otis Staples, the presi
dent of the association, in puttlngwthe 
motion, said thgt as a native of the 
United States and a son who hoped to 
lay his bones in that country, he de
sired to protest as strongly as he could 
against the proposed reciprocity tariff 
arrangement. He was in British Col
umbia and was willing to do his share 
In Its- development, but this develop
ment would be rendered much more 
difficult and unduly retarded if the pro
posed measure of reciprocity were 
adopted. It wquld constitute a blow to 
the industries of this country for which 
there was no justification.

re-by co-oper*> 
the extent >.oj

Assoeia-

prove
were

FOR Preparing for Attack.
El Centro, Cal., Jan. 31.—Mexican 

custom and" municipal officers are pre- 
|faring to-dasy to .^resist the second at
tack expected (rom the insurgent band 
which withdrew from Mexicali yester
day after having levied $25,000 tribute 
upon merchants and other citizens.

It became known last night that tiie 
revolutionists afe planning another at
tack. Following the departure of tjhe 
rebel band there was more or less ser
ious rfolltigv In Mexicali all day and’ a 

CUSTOMS RETURN!? GKOWilîrÇk Inumber of persons were Injured- - ,

------ --—— . , . . .it iwr. siiixWill Join Insurgents: ' $ ' i '■ j
(Spec al to the Times.) t . „ r •-> • Aids Angeles, Gal., Jan. 31.—4Accord- .,, T . . (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jkn. 31—Custom flgures-foi Vng.to.the police, nearly, 6,000 Mfxiçghs wt-Biose Jan 31 To construct the
January show that thé increase; for the and men in sympathy with the^antf1- Wtimipag,; Jaji. 31—Yo construct the
first ten months of the fiscal, yeùr o.yér1 M éevdlt, have left Los Angèleô'kh# °C R® R?ts ébllect-
the corresponding period last year wafci:nedirby po»tS for- Mexico since4 .ithf.;. ,$10,000,000. For January -’alone thürq, ^votutto» began. In charge -of-Gaft ^m ft>fce Of 2,500 men, wortc to start
was an Increase o#'81,2B0r»00. i , j.j>_ Moran, a Spanish war veteran. 86 at once"

[■ Mexican and American soldiers oï for-’ ' ^
CIVC VII! ICCQ U1VC ' 11 tdnÿ IfeàXrtiÿ armed, are reported on
Mir V iLLfllir ll flmfr J - '• <hefr way to the border from Lb* Aji-,

1 WP1 bt ieies. Moran was a veterinary sUTgeOn.

Wire. He has a brother with the • th- 
DCCAI IIf QTBnVtîl aorgents,’ and a son at the EL Paso rfe- 

“ - BLLif ’ VL01 nirl FU YbWtiOwéry headquarter^!"It-le-s*ia*i|
a: •' .1 b •- • -i q .3,1'-!,, < Members -of the Libera! Junata-here 1 5»

c ir <it - ; -d indignantly deny to-day that the- party
Which" captured Mexicali was composed 
of- filibusters and looters, They -de
clare all were men enlisted to Victim WûS CfOSSlng StreBt
Mexico from tyrant rule. L. Gulterrez- .... , , dr
De_ J>ara,,., the Mexican revolutionist Wl)6l1 KnOCKBQ UOWn

SStSSSSS&S’Jmmi by Big Car
Paso to assist in recruiting lnsurgen|s 

,, It ja said he outfitted Capt Moran apt.

" "Town Nearly Deserted.

WEST y(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—At yesferday’s 

cabinet, meeting the appointment of F. 
H. ‘ Cunningham, federal government 
superintendent of fish culture, as chief 
Dominion inspector of fisheries in Bri
tish Columbia, with headquarters at 
New Westminster, was finally passjed 
upon. Cunningham w’Ul go west late 
in March. ' * '-**
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TO MEET SIR T. SHAUGHNES^Y. ;

rk ■
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—R. McPherson and 
W. S. Cameron, members of Vancouver 
city council, passed through Winnipeg 
yesterday going by the southern route to 
Montreal, and, though their object is not

FIRE AT STRATHCONA, |At the headquarters of the Panama 
Pacific international

4
;

exposition com- 
i any in the Merchants’ Exchange, staid 
men forgot their dignity and hopped 
around like boys. The big building 
'airly shaken with 
cheers that went

v; (Special to the Times.)
Strathcona, Alta., Jan. 31. — Forty 

thousand dollars is the total loss caus
ed by a fire which broke out here this 
morning, the principal sufferers being 
Cooke and Owen and the O’Brien Lum
ber Company.
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supposed to be known, It Is surmised that 
they will seek an interview with Sir Thos.
Shaughnessy on the proposed work of the 
C. . . R. in Vancouver.ques-nent on the 
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PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
HON. W. S. FIELDING

POSTMASTER NOW IN 
HANDS OF POLICE

VE•= sRUN DOWN BY SLEIGH. INSTANTLY KILLED 
- BY RUNAWAY AUTO

park

1(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, Jan. 31.—Ellen Lapointe, daugh

ter of A. Lapointe, of the Queen’s hotel, 
was dashed .to the ground by a bob .sleigh 
party last night and sustained à broken 
leg. Four persons were on the bob sleigh, 
but the names are not known, as aftér the 
accident they ran away, leaving Miss La
pointe on the ground. The police are In
vestigating.

i
1 VMS' ■' Imperial Preference.

(Special to The Times.)
London, Jan. 31.—It Is anticipated 

that Imperial Preference will form the 
subject of a Unionist amendment to 
the address at the opening of parlia
ment for business next week. •
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'Special to the Times.)
"Jon, Jan. 31.—The Express, in 

« column sketch of Hon. W. S. Field- 

says that even his bitterest politl- 
opponents are among the first to 
eh# for his absolute integrity. His 
' r has distinctly raised the whole 
anadian public life, while his 

^"allons with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in- 
"Uaoly point him out as the next 

rai premier.

(Special to the Times.)
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 31—After having 

eluded the police and postal authori
ties for several weeks, Wm. O’Neill, 
postmaster at Waterford, N. S., gave 
himself up yesterday to answer a 
charge of stealing from the mails pack
ages containing $7,500 in cash, 
money
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The Waterford agent of the bank ad
dressed the package to the Sydney 
branch and registered it at Waterford 

ing the fierce gale sweeping the Eng- P®8* office. The package did not arrive 
llflh coasts to-day and when an investigation began It was
lish coasts to-day. found that O’Neill was missing. A few

The mast ana bowsprit are all that clays later O’Neill gave the package to 
are visible above the water. It la a clergyman In Truro requesting that 
feared that the crew has been lost. -•**■> ^Kvered to the Truro branch of 

, , - , the bank. O Neill then again dlsap-Many minor wrecks have been re- ™*red but returned yesterday and sur-

Shipplng Is practically at a rendered.

(Times Leaeetl Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Jan, 31.—A big sevetl- 

passenger automobile " without driver 
or passengers - dashed down Cherry 
street" hill In the crowded down town 
business ’ section last night and ran 
over and killed Ellner Connors, a 19- 
year-old youth who came to Seattle 
yesterday from Waterbury, Conn. The 
machine had been left standing in 
front of the Seattle Athletic Club by 
Joe Hlmelhoch.

Conners, with L. Louchins, was 
crossing the street on the east side of 
Third avenue when the big car,
Ing at a terrific rate of speed, struck 
him in the side, killing him almost In
stantly.

He Was thrown about 20 feet, and the" 
big car continuing In Its wild career 
crashed into the street car which was 
taking on passengers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Manila, Jan. 81. — Five villages, 

Tallsay, Tanauan, Calamba, Lemerey 
and Taal—were destroyed by the 
earthquake and eruption of Mount 
Taal, the volcano, according to reports 
that have reached here to-day.

It Is estimated that six hundred 
persons, mostly natives, perished. 
Vegetation on the Island where Mount 
Taal Is situated has "been almost com
pletely destroyed. Relief has been 
almost completely destroyed. Relief 
sent from the larger titles and vil
lages.

San Diego, Jan. 31.—Telephone mes
sages from Tla Juana last night stated 
that the border town is nearly deserted 
by its Inhabitants. All the people who 
could get away from It have gone.' 
Those who remain have sent their 
money and valuables to San Diego for 
safe-keeping. The mayor, Laireque, is 
in command of twenty-five men, who 
are patrolling the place. The messages 
add that while all Is quiet there is 
much apprehension.
. The Mexican government, according 

to the report, Is taking extraordinary 
precautions to guard Tia Juana, and 
there are also fifty armed Mexicans pa
trolling the border. These guards. It 'a 
stated, are not rurales, or soldiers, but 
picked men, who are hired by the Mexi
can government, which pays them as 
high as $16 (American) per day for rid
ing the line.
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Grew Believed to Have Per
ished—Fierce Gale Sweeps 

• Coasts of England

VC.t; Electric Light and Water Plants 
at Cardston Are Shut 

Down
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London, Jan. 81.—An unknown ship 
was wrecked en Goodwin Sands dar-(Speclal to the Times.) 

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 31.—Owing to 
the snow blockade In the Crow’s Nest 

serious coal shortage exists in

VIL-RGED WITH MURDER.

1 "Inn, Jan. 31.—The inquest Into the 
. " [ of Leon Beeron, whose body 
p or> Clapham Common several

' !,t°d i.1 a charge of murder
J.: t a Russian known as “Stlnle” Mor- 

Morrison was arrested when the 
n,„'T "cre attempting to connect this 
t i r wlth the acwvltles of the gang of 

l^lars and anarchists.

Ill
run-

was a very
southern Alberta. Conditions are worst 
at Clareshohn, Monarch and Cardston, 
the electric light and water plants at 
the latter point being compelled to. shut 
down. Farmers are driving In twenty

:weeks X: an«r«r! itles
tfiv-

1 ù RECOVERS FROM TRANCE. • I

iewan
ported.
standstill.

McKeesport, Pa., Jan. 3L—Insisting
that her sight Is partially restored and 
that full vision will return to her. Miss 
Margaret Shipley, 26, blind since birth,
to-day is recovering from an eight-day ’ ------------ — •' Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—The public
fast, five-days qf which she lay in a trance El Paso, Texas, Jan. 20. T. I,. Connor, lands committee of the House concluded 
in pursuance of .a message she eays she a customs line rider, and Justice of the consideration yesterday of Representative 
received from Heaven. Peace Henly were fatally shot by Frank Mondetl"* bill to regulate the leasing of

The woman’s" case Is exciting the atten- Howe, a desperado, whom they attempted coal lands in Alaska. Many Interests, in- 
tlon "of physlclatis. Nine days ago riles tô take from a Texas Pacific train here- eluding Alaskan rathroad and financial 
Shipley begari fariing-ahd then forced her- to-day. With his two half-breed Sops interests, have appeared befote the coin- 
self Into h Comatose •cottiitiéb. Last" night'- Howe escaped, and a pos-e is now to pijr- mlttee in referenee to the measure. Diréc- 
she caiirte out "of her : trance and declared suit. Howe was ' wanted on a charge or tor George Otis Smith, of the geological 
she could metke but- the figure» out *er-‘ hatting murdered L K McClure, a Sauta survey, an* Driegate Wlckersham, of 
»qns passingMfotWhsa: dnut-.- fS!l[ Fe special agent. . , .• v ixnj Alaska, were present.

■DEfÀD. LEASING COAL LANDS.

V

HONDURAN REVOLT.miles to get fuel, but In vain. TWO SHOT BY DESPERADO.the HOPE DIAMOND.

ri(i ""Ion, D. G, Jan. 31.—Before pur- 
I.,;;11" ll,e Hope diamond John R. Me
lt h ; ',nade Jeweller Cartier agree to take 
f’.u. r/ at the first sign of* the evil m- 
Lia,; a-'cording to a report here. Me
la.-.,.,' ou d neither affirm nor deny the 

h "f the diamond. According to 
” “°ught the ring on" the lnstali- 

$30,00(1 being the (irst payment.

WILL BUILD RAILWAY.den,» ri TI
■I tmetity s
one ^
» the y con
borne here. »«
ougS-émaïtl y*f

him

Force of Revolutionists Preparing to 
March on Capital.COMMITS SUICIDE.nt til

!Panama, Jan. 8L—An English company 
Is to-day making preparation- for the con
struction of 106 miles of - railway from 
Panama to Darien. The contract was let 
by President Arozmnl and the government 
will pay for the road by a long grant of 
988 acres for each kilomeyer, which is a 
little more than 6 6-10 miles, ihe assem
bly offered little opposition. : .

1San "Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Jan. 31.— 
General DUro and 900 revolutionists pre
pared to-day to march on Tegucigalpa, 
the capital of Honduras. Toe rebels al
ready have invaded the department of 
Cholutea. A second body of revolution
ists is operating near Campaneto add pro
bably Fill join General Duron.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 81.—Standing on 
the spot where a friend a year ago com
mitted suicide by blowing his head off, 
Walter Peterson, a young farmer residing 
on the Wilson ranch? near Two Rook, yes
terday put the nr -zteiOt a shotgun in his 
mouth and pulled the - trigger. Peterson" 
had quarrelled ,with his brother.
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